The X-Ring stands
apart as an
international
symbol of
educated minds.

And a magnet for great ones.

It is a symbol that you have
graduated with one of the most
respected university degrees.
Just as important, it reflects
memories made, laughs shared,
and horizons that have been
forever expanded.
StFX will change your life. And
it all starts with your decision to
join the Xaverian family.
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Small university.

Big opportunity.
If you choose StFX, you’ll join a community of
young, engaged citizens who are eager to make
the world a better place. Why do these students
come to StFX? Because we equip them with the
skills they need to make a difference.

· WHERE WE EXCEL ·
LEADERSHIP

CITIZENSHIP

COMMUNITY

Learn what it means to
lead at the same university
that’s produced countless
political, business and
community leaders.

StFX students engage
with the world around
them. They build the
world they want
to see.

Small class sizes.
A residential campus.
And an alumni network
of more than 40,000
members strong.
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The StFX Commitment:
TO EXCEPTIONAL TEACHING
StFX employs full-time faculty, almost all with PhDs. Why does this matter? It means
you’ll learn directly from professors—accomplished scholars and experts in their fields,
not teaching assistants.

...

TO INCREDIBLE RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
StFX student researchers work alongside their professors on real-world projects, something
other universities typically offer only at the graduate level—first-hand experience that gives
you a leg up in your career, graduate or professional school.

...

TO FOSTER OUTSTANDING STUDENTS
Our faculty and staff want you to excel. They’re here to support you along your path of
discovery. They won’t just know you by name—they’ll take an active role in your success.
It’s this personalized experience that will make your time at StFX so exceptional.

#1

Employment preparation

+

Helping students think critically

+

Where professors know your name

+

Alumni network in Canada
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Become
tomorrow’s
leaders,
today.
StFX creates leaders.
Since StFX was founded in 1853, our small university
has made a large impact on Canadian political, business,
and community leadership. StFX graduates have become
prime ministers, premiers, members of parliament,
CEOs of global corporations, and celebrated
community change agents.
In these pages, discover how StFX can help you
become the leader you are meant to be.
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THE BRIAN MULRONEY
INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENT:
Canada’s only undergraduate public
policy and governance institute
Want to learn what makes governments tick? Want to learn the ins-and-outs of smart
public policy? You’ve come to the right place.
Brand new in 2019, StFX is home to the Brian Mulroney Institute of Government and
Mulroney Hall. Named in honour of StFX graduate and Canada’s 18th Prime Minister,
the Right Honourable Brian Mulroney, Mulroney Hall is a state-of-the-art facility featuring
the newest technology in its many traditional and non-traditional classrooms and learning
spaces. Learn how transformative leadership meets effective public policy to create
lasting, sustainable global change.
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THE FRANK MCKENNA CENTRE
FOR LEADERSHIP:
The go-to place for leadership
development in Canada
StFX’s Frank McKenna Centre for Leadership equips aspiring leaders like you with the
skills you need to make a difference in the world.
TAKE PART IN PROGRAMS LIKE:
·· The Xaverian Leaders Certificate, focusing on key, cross-disciplinary leadership skills
·· The McKenna Lecture Series
·· The McKenna Fellowship, a one-year, post-graduate leadership program including
an 8-month paid placement with the Canadian government in Ottawa
·· Paid research fellowships
This is a place of action—forming leaders who are effective, innovative and ethical.
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THE COADY INTERNATIONAL
INSTITUTE:
Shaping global leaders for
global change
Since 1959, the world-renowned Coady International Institute has equipped local and
global leaders with the tools for sustainable and equitable community development. In
its 60-year history, more than 7,000 leaders from 130 countries have graduated from
the Coady Institute’s professional development and education programs.
The Coady International Institute was formed based on StFX’s strong commitment to
fostering social awareness of global issues, and our history of working to create lasting,
sustainable community change.
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Become a
Global Citizen
StFX graduates engaged, socially-minded citizens.
Our students aren’t content to watch the world pass
them by. They jump in and use their newfound skills
to bring change and build the type of world they
want to live in.
Here are just some of the opportunities
you’ll have to expand your horizons:

40
StFX has over

global partnerships
for study around
the world
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Service Learning:

Experiential learning, unleashed
Enrich your academic learning by getting involved in the community! Service Learning
connects students with community leaders to help solve real-world challenges, giving you
an opportunity to apply what you’re learning—while you’re learning it.
DISCOVER SERVICE LEARNING AT STFX:
·· Immersion: Intensive service learning projects that take place off-campus—
often internationally.
·· Course-based: Courses that feature service learning assignments, typically in
the community.
·· Student society: This extra-curricular society organizes local service learning initiatives.
All students welcome.
Learn more at StFX.ca/academics/service-learning.

StFX was the
first university
in Canada to
offer service
learning!

International Exchange
Springtime in Buenos Aires? A winter in Bangkok? See the seasons change in Stockholm?
Absolutely! Studying abroad will broaden your horizons and open the door to
unforgettable, life-changing experiences.
Learn more at MyStFX.ca/international-exchange.
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A Member of
the Maple League
of Universities
An extraordinary way of learning
As a dynamic group of four extraordinary universities, StFX, Mount Allison, Bishop’s
and Acadia are demonstrating what true collaboration means for an exceptional
student experience.
Working together, we offer students broad educational, cultural, and social opportunities
that complement your studies. These include team-taught courses delivered at multiple
campuses, live-streamed guest speakers and extra-curricular activities.
Previous Maple League collaborative courses have included:
·· Sustainable Food Systems and Community Development
·· Intro to Greek language
·· Intro to Mi’kmaq language and culture
·· Genocide and Justice
Learn more at mapleleague.ca.
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#2
reputation
with
employers

Cooperative
Education
Earn practical work experience in
your field, before you graduate
Gain valuable industry insight and contacts, as well as a year or more of paid,
professional work experience that also counts as 3 credits towards your degree.
You can work in locations across Canada, the US, or abroad while earning income
and credit toward your degree.
Co-ops are available in the following programs:
·· Bachelor of Business Administration (All majors)
·· Bachelor of Science: (Biology, Computer Science, and Math)
·· Bachelor of Science in Human Nutrition
·· Bachelor of Arts: (Computer Science and Math)
·· Bachelor of Arts and Science in Health
·· Bachelor of Arts and Science in Climate and Environment
Learn more at StFX.ca/academics/co-op-education-program.
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Areas of Study
StFX is proud to offer innovative, immersive programs across all of our faculties
of study. You can choose which faculty or degree you’re most interested in, and
from there explore options for majors, minors or concentrations (although you
don’t need to choose majors and minors right away.)
Each of our programs have specific admissions requirements, which you can review starting on page 36.

FACULTY OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Mathematics and Statistics

Actuarial Science (major,
advanced major, or honours)

Music

Anthropology

Political Science

Aquatic Resources

Psychology

Art History (minor only)

Public Policy and Governance

Catholic Studies

Religious Studies

Celtic Studies

Sociology

Computer Science

Studio Art (minor only)

Development Studies (joint major,
joint advanced major, or honours
with subsidiary)

Women’s and Gender Studies

Economics

BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN HUMAN KINETICS

English
Forensic Psychology
(concentration)
French
History

Philosophy

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN PUBLIC
POLICY AND GOVERNANCE
(NEW!)
How and why do governments
make the decisions they do?
What makes good public
policy? Study public affairs and
leadership, and gain insight into
how governments address local
and global public issues.
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
A degree including courses in
composition, small and large
ensemble arranging, and modern
jazz styles.

Preparation for fields including
health and fitness, sports-related
media, coaching, education,
sport history, sport management,
sport philosophy, and sports
psychology.

BACHELOR OF ARTS—First Year Experiences
HUMANITIES COLLOQUIUM
What makes humans, human? In this first-year arts option, students take Philosophy, English and Art History,
taught collaboratively as if they were a single course. Learn from the greatest teachers, like Plato, Sophocles,
Aristotle, The Bible, the Qur’an – and many others.
SOCIAL JUSTICE COLLOQUIUM
A first-year arts option where students enroll in dedicated classes of Anthropology, Global History and
Women’s & Gender Studies. Explore how social change movements have influenced our society, and enrich
your classroom work with local service learning projects.

93%
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Student Satisfaction

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Actuarial Science (major,
advanced major, or honours)
Aquatic Resources
Biology
Chemistry

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
HUMAN KINETICS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN NURSING

Preparation for careers in health
and fitness, biomechanics, motor
control or exercise physiology,
education, physiotherapy, athletic
therapy, or medicine.

Preparation for nursing in
both urban centres and rural
community settings.

Computer Science
Earth Sciences
Forensic Psychology
(concentration)
Mathematics and Statistics
Physics
Psychology
Advanced major and honours
options in Economics

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
HUMAN NUTRITION
Preparation for careers in
nutrition, dietetics, and food
management; students may
meet the requirements for the
Integrated Dietetic Internship
program.

Advanced major and honours
options in Environmental Sciences

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH
DIPLOMA IN ENGINEERING (4
yrs)/DIPLOMA IN ENGINEERING
(2 yrs)
Studies offered in chemical,
civil, electrical, environmental,
industrial, materials, mechanical,
and mineral resources disciplines;
diploma graduates can complete
a Bachelor of Engineering degree
at Dalhousie University, or any
engineering degree-granting
institution outside Nova Scotia.

Bachelor of Arts & Science
CLIMATE AND ENVIRONMENT
The force of climate change requires a global response that addresses both scientific realities and contributing
social factors. This degree will examine the physical, biological and chemical composition of our world, our
societal relationship with nature, and how the Earth’s energy balance affects our environment.
HEALTH
An interdisciplinary approach to health studies, which draws on scientific, social and humanistic fields.
Students who study health from joint arts and science perspectives will have a balanced understanding of the
interrelated nature of health, including medical, social, ethical and cultural factors. work with local service
learning projects.
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“I believe in the education model that StFX
provides—the best in academics within a highly
personalized environment. Students are immersed
in an atmosphere rich in ideas, talents, desire to
teach, and the ability to do research.”
Gerald Schwartz, Chairman,
President and CEO, Onex Corporation

GERALD SCHWARTZ SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
StFX’s Gerald Schwartz School of Business is known to produce
some of the world’s most influential business and industry leaders.

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

Whether it’s delving into the world of international business, human

Accounting

resources, finance, marketing or accounting, the analytical and

Enterprise Systems

technical skills you will learn will prepare you for whatever you

Entrepreneurship

have planned next.

Finance
International Business

$1,000,000
in scholarships and bursaries are awarded
to StFX Business students every year.

Management and Leadership
Marketing
Joint honours in Business
Administration and Economics

34
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Students per class
on average

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF
EDUCATION (2 YRS)

Gaelic

Offering an Elementary and
Secondary Focus

Mi’kmaw

Master of Adult Education

Music

Master of Education

Physical Education

PhD in Education

Specializations
Business
Drama
English
Family Studies
French

Math

FACULTY OF EDUCATION—
GRADUATE STUDY

Sciences
Social Studies
Spanish
Visual Art

Please note that all programs with the Faculty of Education require at least a bachelor’s degree as a pre-requisite for entry.
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“StFX has not only been a place to acquire and
apply my knowledge. It has also shown me that
my ability to learn is ever-expanding. Before
coming to StFX, I didn’t realize that my personal
and professional growth would occur at such an
exponential rate; I had no idea I was capable of
accomplishing what I have so far.”
What’s next:
Jessie is continuing her career in academia, pursuing a combined
MA/PhD in Clinical Psychology (Forensic Stream). She has
been awarded a grant from the Canadian government to
perform her research.

Jessie Doyle
Grad Year: 2019
Degree: Bachelor of Arts (Honours) in Psychology;
Concentration in Forensic Psychology
On Campus:
·· President of the StFX Psychology Society
·· Member of the StFX Campus Medical Response Team
·· Member of StFX Mental Health Connections Society and advocate
for mental health awareness
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“When I came to StFX, I had a very narrow
view of who I was and what I wanted to
achieve. My time here opened my eyes to a
world of possibility, and I could have hardly
imagined where it has taken me.”
What’s next:
In 2019, Liam was awarded the prestigious Rhodes Scholarship
to attend the University of Oxford. Only 11 Canadian students
are awarded this scholarship each year.

Liam Elbourne
Grad Year: 2019
Degree: Bachelor of Business Administration,
Joint Honours in Business and Economics
On Campus:
·· Captain of the StFX Men’s Soccer Team
·· President of the StFX German Society
·· Active volunteer within the StFX and Antigonish communities
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Dates to remember
2019/20

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

DECEMBER

Sept 16:
Applications open

Oct 19:
Attend the StFX
Open House

Dec 3:
The feast of St. Francis
Xavier—and the day our
senior students receive
their X-Rings
Dec 12:
Connect with our Student
Success Leaders at our
Facebook Live session
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FEBRUARY

MARCH

MAY

JUNE

Feb:
Attend an info session
with our Student Success
Leaders in locations
across Canada

Mar 2:
Deadline to apply
for scholarship
consideration

May 15:
Last day to confirm
your acceptance to
StFX to be guaranteed
a residence room

Jun 1:
Deadline to confirm
your residence
room offer

Last day to apply to live
in residence and be
guaranteed a room
Deadline to accept major
scholarship offers
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CAMPUS LIFE

Is it any wonder so many students
choose to call our campus their home?

25
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90%
First-year students
live on campus

(and approximately 50%
of all students)

Want to live with other
students who share
your particular
academic interests
or lifestyle values?
Discover Living Learning Communities,
a new kind of residence experience:
StFX.ca/LLC
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Living in Residence

A community like nowhere else
Make new friends? Discover new experiences? Share a few laughs along the way?
Check, check, and check.
Our residences are more than just buildings. They embody StFX’s legendary community
spirit. Here, you’ll live and learn alongside students like you and find a place where
Every student who applies

you belong.

for residence and confirms
their academic acceptance
to StFX by May 15 is
guaranteed a room.
Some conditions apply.

Support in residence: Each residence is home to Community Advisors and Hall
Directors, student staff members who can answer questions and provide any support
you need. Learn more at StFX.ca/residence.
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New in 2019, we are
proud to feature a fullservice STARBUCKS,
located in the heart
of campus.
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Dining on Campus
Whether you’re eating in our main dining hall or grabbing a quick bite at one of the
many café’s across campus, you can count on made-to-order dishes and your favourite
meals, served fresh daily.
SMALL CAMPUS, BIG OPTIONS:
·· Morrison Hall (full-service dining)
·· Bloomfield Café (full-service dining, grab and go meals)
·· Keating Centre Café (grab and go meals)
·· Mulroney Hall Café (grab and go meals)
·· Mount Saint Bernard Café (grab and go meals)
MY KITCHEN
Craving a taste of home? Want to practice your cooking skills? My Kitchen is a dining
option where we provide all the ingredients and supplies, but you do the cooking.
Make your favourite dish, your way!
INTERNATIONAL FLAVOUR
Our food service team hosts a number of international cuisine nights throughout the
academic year. These delicious evenings are feasts for your taste buds, and a chance
to discover new favourite foods.
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1in4

students are employed
at StFX—it’s a great way
to offset tuition costs!
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Supporting Your Success
University can be challenging. StFX offers a number of student supports to help you
meet all of your personal and academic goals:
STUDENT SUCCESS CENTRE
Our instructors will help you build the tools you need to succeed in your courses. Want
to find a tutor? Brainstorm ideas? Learn good study habits? We can help you.
MyStFX.ca/student-success

HEALTH & COUNSELLING
Our team offers students a range of physical and mental health care services, including
individual and group counselling. We pride ourselves on offering a warm, welcoming,
respectful, and inclusive environment. MyStFX.ca/health-and-counselling

TRAMBLE CENTRE FOR ACCESSIBLE LEARNING
Helping students with documented disabilities meet their academic goals:
MyStFX.ca/accessible-learning

DIVERSITY ENGAGEMENT CENTRE
The Diversity Engagement Centre offers support for students who identify as Aboriginal,
African Descent, or LGBTQ2S+, as well as students who want to be an ally for their
under-represented peers. MyStFX.ca/student-life/diversity-engagement-centre

SPIRITUALITY
StFX honours all students’ spirituality and beliefs. We offer a prayer space for all faiths
along with chaplaincy services. MyStFX.ca/chaplaincy
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StFX Athletics & Recreation
StFX students lead active lives, with free access to StFX recreation facilities and
programs, including:
·· Daily activities like swimming, skating, basketball and racquet sports (to name a few)
·· The StFX campus fitness centre
·· Intramural sports
·· Club sports
We are also home to 12 Atlantic University Sport (AUS) varsity teams, and regularly host
games on campus. Come cheer StFX’s blue and white! Admission is free to most games
with your student ID card.
Learn more at GoXGo.ca.

100

+

Student clubs
and societies
on campus

Clubs & Societies
The environment. Politics. Music. Photography. Entrepreneurship. You name it, we’ve
got it. We have approximately 100 campus clubs and societies, and if you don’t find
what you’re looking for you can launch your own!
Learn more at StFX.ca/societies.

1

Get outside! The Antigonish
area boasts many walking,
hiking, biking and crosscountry skiing trails, including
Keppoch Mountain, just 15
minutes outside of town.

2

Vibrant Culture. Visit
Paqtn’kek Mi’kmaw Nation
or the Acadian community of
Pomquet, both a few minutes
outside of Antigonish.
In town, check out the
Antigonish Highland Games
each July!

3

Grab a Coffee. Downtown
Antigonish features many hip,
quaint cafés. Catch up with your
new friends over a hot drink.

4

Swim in the ocean. You’re
only a few minutes away from
beautiful beaches and the
waters of the Atlantic Ocean.
Staying for the summer? Head
to the beach!

5

Pubs and Restaurants.
Fancy a night out?
Antigonish has many
options, ranging from
casual to high-end
dining.

6

Visit the Farmers’ Market. Snack on
some fresh, locally-sourced food at the
weekly Antigonish Farmers’ Market, just
steps from campus.

TOP 10
things to do in
Antigonish

8

7

Head to the Theatre. StFX is home to
Theatre Antigonish, a professionally-led
community theatre organization. They
stage a number of shows during the year.

9

Live Music. Jazz, Celtic,
folk, classical, and pretty
much everything in
between. Antigonish has
a bustling live music scene
for you to discover.

Pizza. Antigonish is passionate about
its pizza. There are a number of great
pizza shops close to campus. Everyone
has their favourite—time to find yours!

10

Food Trucks. We have a busy
food truck scene! Parked
throughout Antigonish, you’ll
find options for Asian cuisine,
delicious burgers and fries, and
even wood-fired pizzas.
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Admissions
to StFX
Applying is quick and easy, and we encourage
you to do so as soon as you are ready.
Step 1

Complete your application online at stfx.ca/apply.

Step 2

Have your transcripts submitted.
Once received, we aim to have an admissions decision made as quickly as possible! Please note that
admission application and submission of your first semester Grade 12 transcript by March 2, 2020
will ensure Scholarship eligibility. An application by this date will ensure you are considered for a
National Entrance Scholarship, and able to complete a Major Scholarship submission.

Students from High School in Nova Scotia
Provide your Nova Scotia Provincial Student Number (PSN) at the time of application for StFX to
access your transcript through My Transcripts.

Canadian and International Applicants
You will need to request your transcript be submitted to StFX officially by your secondary school or
post-secondary institution by email to admit@stfx.ca or by mail to the Registrar’s Office:
Registrar’s Office—Admissions
2329 Notre Dame Avenue
Antigonish, Nova Scotia B2G 2W5

Questions?
Contact Admissions at 1.877.867.7839 or email admit@stfx.ca.
For admissions information for students with documented disabilities, please contact the Tramble
Centre for Accessible Learning at 902.867.5349 or email tramble@stfx.ca.
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General Admission
Requirements
For high school students, the minimum

International Baccalaureate

requirements include an overall average of

Students who complete the International

70% in Grade 12, with no mark below 65%

Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma with a minimum

in each of the required subjects. Admissions

score of 24 will be considered for admission.

to limited enrolment programs is competitive,

Students can submit predicted results for

meeting the minimum average does not

admission and scholarship purposes, the

guarantee admission.

minimum grade requirement for any subject
is 3. Students who achieve a score of 30 or

All applicant types are welcome to apply.

higher on the IB Diploma, with a score of 5 on

Applicants who have studied at the College or

all higher level and standard level courses, will

University level must submit all transcript(s) for

be granted up to 30 transfer credits.

evaluation. The University may grant transfer
credits to a student who has attended another

Advanced Placement

accredited college or university. Applicants

The Advanced Placement (AP) program is

who have not met the normal admission

accepted for admission on the same basis as

requirements may be considered.

Grade 12 academic criteria. Students who
have completed courses in the AP program

Out of Province Applicants

may be granted transfer credit for individual

If you are a high school student applying

courses when a grade of 3 or higher has

from outside of Nova Scotia, please see

been achieved.

StFX.ca/highschool for required equivalent
courses for admission.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Additional admission requirements and

Early Acceptance

application dates for the Nursing program are

Decisions on applications will be made when

posted at StFX.ca/nursingadmission. Successful

a transcript has been received. Admission

completion of CASPer is mandatory in order to

consideration will be given with Grade 11

be eligible for admission to the program.

courses that satisfy the admission requirements
of the program applied to. When Grade 12
marks are received for an applicant who did
not receive early acceptance, they will be
re-considered for admission.
International Students—
English Language Proficiency
For applicants whose first language is not
English, we will require applicants to meet
English language requirements, which can be
found at StFX.ca/englishrequirements.

REQUIRED HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS FOR ADMISSION
Bachelor of Arts
Please note that at the end of your first year of study, you will
declare a major in one of the following areas:
French
History
Mathematics
Music
Philosophy
Political Science
Psychology
Public Policy and Governance
Religious Studies
Sociology
Studio Art
Women’s and Gender Studies

·· English 12
·· Plus four additional Grade 12 university preparatory courses

·· English 12
·· One of Math 12, Biology 12, Chemistry 12, Physics 12
·· Plus three additional Grade 12 university preparatory courses

Bachelor of Music

·· English 12
·· Plus four additional Grade 12 university preparatory courses

Bachelor of Arts and Science in Health

·· English 12
·· Two of Math 12, Biology 12, Chemistry 12, Physics 12
·· Plus two additional Grade 12 university preparatory courses

Bachelor of Arts and Science in Climate and Environment

·· English 12
·· Two of Math 12, Biology 12, Chemistry 12, Physics 12
·· Plus two additional Grade 12 university preparatory courses

Bachelor of Science
Please note that at the end of your first year of study, you can
declare a major in one of the following areas:

FACULTY OF BUSINESS

Bachelor of Arts in Human Kinetics

ARTS & SCIENCE

Actuarial Science
Anthropology
Aquatic Resources
Art History (minor only)
Catholic Studies
Celtic Studies
Computer Science
Development Studies
Economics
English
Forensic Psychology
(concentration)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

FACULTY OF ARTS
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Actuarial Science
Aquatic Resources
Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science
Earth Sciences
Adv. Major–Economics

Adv. Major–Environmental
Science
Forensic Psychology
(concentration)
Mathematics
Physics
Psychology

··
··
··
··

English 12
Pre-Calculus 12 or Calculus 12
Two of Biology 12, Chemistry 12, Physics 12
Plus one additional Grade 12 university preparatory course

Bachelor of Science in Human Kinetics

·· English 12
·· Two of Math 12, Biology 12, Chemistry 12, Physics 12
·· Plus two additional Grade 12 university preparatory courses

Bachelor of Science in Human Nutrition

··
··
··
··

English 12
Math 12
Two of Biology 12, Chemistry 12, Physics 12
Plus one additional Grade 12 university preparatory course

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

··
··
··
··
··

English 12
Math 12
Biology 12
Chemistry 12
Plus one additional Grade 12 university preparatory course

Bachelor of Science with Diploma in Engineering

··
··
··
··
··

English 12
Pre-Calculus 12 or Calculus 12
Chemistry 12
One of Biology 12 or Physics 12 (Physics recommended)
Plus one additional Grade 12 university preparatory course

Diploma in Engineering (two year Diploma)

··
··
··
··
··

English 12
Pre-Calculus 12 or Calculus 12
Chemistry 12
One of Biology 12 or Physics 12 (Physics recommended)
Plus one additional Grade 12 university preparatory course

Bachelor of Business Administration
Please note that at the end of your second year of study,
you will declare a major in one of the following areas:
Accounting
Enterprise Systems
Entrepreneurship
Finance
International Business

Management and Leadership
Marketing
Joint honours in Business
Administration and Economics

·· English 12
·· Math 12
·· Plus three additional Grade 12 university preparatory courses

EARLY ADMISSION CONSIDERATION*

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

·· English 11
·· Plus four additional Grade 11 university preparatory courses

·· Most Bachelor of Arts programs have the option to Minor or
complete a concentration in certain subject areas.
·· First year experiences such as the Humanities Colloquium, and
Social Justice Colloquium are available.

·· English 11
·· One of Math 11, Biology 11, Chemistry 11, Physics 11
·· Plus three additional Grade 11 university preparatory courses
·· English 11
·· Plus four additional Grade 11 university preparatory courses.

·· Acceptance to both University and Music Department required
·· Deadline to audition for the music program: Apr. 30, 2020
·· Deadline to apply for music department scholarship: Apr. 30, 2020

·· English 11
·· Two of Math 11, Biology 11, Chemistry 11, Physics 11
·· Plus two additional Grade 11 university preparatory courses.
·· English 11
·· Two of Math 11, Biology 11, Chemistry 11, Physics 11

··
··
··
··

English 11
Pre-Calculus 11
Two of Biology 11, Chemistry 11, Physics 11
Plus one additional Grade 11 university preparatory course

·· English 11
·· Two of Math 11, Biology 11, Chemistry 11, Physics 11
·· Plus two additional Grade 11 university preparatory courses
··
··
··
··

English 11
Math 11
Two of Biology 11, Chemistry 11, Physics 11
Plus one additional Grade 11 university preparatory course

·· Not applicable. Nursing decisions are based on Grade 12
requirements only.

··
··
··
··
··

English 11
Pre-calculus 11
Chemistry 11
One of Biology 11 or Physics 11
Plus one additional Grade 11 university preparatory course

··
··
··
··
··

English 11
Pre-calculus 11
Chemistry 11
One of Biology 11 or Physics 11
Plus one additional Grade 11 university preparatory course

·· In addition to the academic requirements, successful
completion of CASPer by is required.
·· Please see StFX.ca/nursingadmission for Nursing application
and CASPer deadlines.

·· English 11
·· Pre-calculus 11
·· Plus three additional Grade 11 university preparatory courses

*Early Admissions Consideration: Please note that in addition to the Grade 11 courses listed above, you must also provide a course list
showing registration in required Grade 12 courses for your program.
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Scholarships
Apply by March 2 to be considered for the scholarships below. For complete terms and conditions, specific criteria
for each individual scholarship, please refer to stfx.ca/scholarships.

StFX National Entrance Scholarship Program
Admission Average
94% to 100%
90% to 93.9%
85% to 89.9%

Value
$12,000 ($3,000/year over four years)
$7,000 ($1,750/year over four years)
$5,000 ($1,250/year over four years)

StFX Major Scholarships
Scholarships available to Canadian Students
President’s Scholarship
International Baccalaureate Scholarship
Canadian Scholarship
J.P. McCarthy Scholarship
Phillip W. Oland Scholarship (Atlantic Canada)
Benedict M. Mulroney Scholarship
BMO Financial Group Scholarship
Harrison McCain Scholarship
Jeannine Deveau Scholarship (African Nova Scotian, Mi’Kmaq, Wolastoqikik)
Barry O’Leary Award (Ottawa, Ontario)
Chadwick-Hayes Scholarship (Eastern Ontario, Western Quebec)
Paul Cogger Memorial Scholarship (Northeastern NB)
Paul Wacko Memorial Fund (Northern Alberta)
Dr. Ed O’Connor Award (Alberta)
Alumni Association Award (All students)

Value
$32,000 ($8,000/year over four years)
$28,000 ($7,000/year over four years)
$24,000 ($6,000/year over four years)
$24,000 ($6,000/year over four years)
$24,000 ($6,000/year over four years)
$20,000 ($5,000/year over four years)
$20,000 ($5,000/year over four years)
$16,000 ($4,000/year over four years)
$15,000 ($3,000/year over five years)
$15,840 ($7,920/year over two years)
$30,000 ($7,500/year over four years)
$24,000 ($6,000/year over four years)
$6,000 ($1,500/year over four years)
$5,000 (One time)
$2,000 (One time)

Other Scholarships Available
Joan and Douglas MacMaster Award (U.S. Students)
International Scholarship

Value
$40,000 ($10,000/year over four years)
$24,000 ($6,000/year over four years)

Gerald Schwartz School of Business Scholarships
Scholarships available
Schwartz National Scholars
International Scholars
Order of Merit Entrance Awards
Heather Reisman Women in Business Scholars
Scholars of Distinction
Transfer Entrance Scholarships

Value
$80,000 ($20,000/year over four years)
$32,000 ($8,000/year over four years)
$30,000 ($7,500/year over four years)
$30,000 ($7,500/year over four years)
$16,000 ($4,000/year over four years)
$9,000 ($3,000/year over three years)

Mulroney Institute of Government Scholarships
Scholarships available
The Right Honourable Brian Mulroney Scholarship
Sobeys Scholarship
Irving Entrance Scholarship
Mila Mulroney Award (African Nova Scotian and Indigenous students)

Value
$60,000 ($15,000/year over four years)
$26,000 ($6,500/year over four years)
$20,000 ($5,000/year over four years)
$10,500 ($3,000 year 1, $2,500 years 2-4)
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$4,000,000
StFX offers over $4 million in
merit-based scholarships and
financial aid each year.

Tuition
Estimated First Year Costs
Nova Scotia
Students

Other Canadian
Students

International
Students

$8,561- $8,901

$9,844 - $10,184

$9,844 - $10,184

$395

$395

$1,085

Textbooks and supplies*

$1,250

$1,250

$1,250

International Student Fee

-

-

$8,830

$10,600 - $14,575

$10,600 - $14,575

$10,600 -$14,575

$20,806-$25,141

$22,089 -$26,404

$30,919 -$35,234

Full-time Tuition and Incidental Fees*
Health and Dental Plan

Residence and Meal Plan**
TOTAL

Tuition and incidental fees are based on approved rates for the 2019-20 academic year. These rates are
subject to change for subsequent years. For a full breakdown of tuition, incidental fees, residence and meal
plan costs, visit StFX.ca/tuition-fees.
*Tuition fees, as well as costs for textbooks and supplies, will vary by program. **Residence and meal plan fees vary based on room type
and desired meal options. These rates are based on 2019-20 figures and are subject to change.

Financing Your Education
It’s important to start thinking about how to finance your education. Here are options for you to consider:
·· Bursaries: StFX’s bursary program offers students over $500,000 each year in financial support.
We also maintain an extensive external awards website. Visit StFX.ca/Bursaries.
·· Student Loan: StFX participates in student loan programs with governments in both Canada and the
United States. It’s never too early to investigate your student loan options!
·· Campus employment: Approximately 1 in 4 students are employed on campus each year.
A great way to cover costs!
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Connect with us
Are you interested in learning more about opportunities at StFX?
How about connecting with current students to talk about their
StFX experience? We’re here to answer any question and help
you find the university experience you want.
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Talk with us:

i

Talk to a Student Success Leader who will help
you gather as much information as you need to
make an informed decision—StFX.ca/talk-to-us.

See us:
Explore our beautiful campus
Take a virtual tour at StFX.ca/tour.

Socialize with us:
@StFXUniversity

Facebook.com/StFXUniversity

@StFXUniversity

Visit StFX

Join us for your personalized tour.
The best way to decide is to see us for yourselves. You can take a
tour any day of the week, customized around the things you want
to see and do on campus. Meet our students, visit classrooms,
labs, residences, dining halls, and our recreational facilities.
Spend a few hours or a full day. The choice is yours!
Book online at StFX.ca/visit or email visit@StFX.ca.

PO Box 5000 · Antigonish, Nova Scotia · Canada · B2G 2W5 · 1 902 863 3300

stfx.ca

